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WELCOME

Lexis English is a global institution delivering quality
language education in some of the world’s most desirable
locations. Noosa, Sunshine Coast, Brisbane, Byron Bay,
Sydney - Manly Beach and Perth offer the premiere of
Australian Beaches and Student Cities.
Cultural hotspots Japan (Kobe), Korea (Seoul & Busan) &
our training centre in The Philippines (Cebu) give students
the opportunity to dive straight into their favourite cultures
whilst gaining an extensive education in their languages.
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Your journey starts here!
Lexis schools are positioned in some of the country’s
‘best kept secret’ locations, offering the chance to
not only learn English, but also discover the real
Australia. Whether you decide to base yourself in
one of our dynamic city centre schools, or one of our
stunning beachside campuses, and with the ability
to transfer between locations, you will always be
studying in one of Australia’s premium destinations.
When you join us at Lexis English you will enjoy the
best available facilities, inspirational teachers and
the highest quality learning experience.

At each Lexis school, you’ll find...
>

An impressive range of student nationalities

>

Multimedia computer suites with free internet
+ Wi-Fi

>

Student support desks to assist students with
accommodation, transport, visa issues, healthcare,
part time jobs + much more

>

Student lounges with large screen televisions and
gaming consoles

>

Fully equipped student kitchens with free tea and
coffee

>

Sunny courtyards and roof terraces, to enjoy lunch,
a school barbecue, class in the sunshine, or a place
to self-study

>

Self access libraries with extensive reading, writing,
listening and speaking resources for all levels

>

Work opportunities - tourist destinations with
exciting part-time work opportunities

Lexis Cares
We also encourage Lexis students to contribute
to sustainability by providing them with reusable
BPA free waterbottles, reusable Lexis bags, and
the opportunity to volunteer with local councils in
all locations on areas such as revegetation and
Landcare, contributing to sustainable development.

NOOSA
CAMPUS
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LexisNoosa.com

Noosa is one of Australia’s most prestigious
and popular holiday locations.

44

A tourism gateway to
attractions such as Fraser
Island and the Great Barrier
Reef, Noosa showcases the
very best of the Australian
lifestyle - with a variety of
nightlife surrounding upscale
Hastings Street, golden sandy
beaches, crystal clear water,
stunning National Parks and
year-round warm weather.

Lexis Noosa delivers academic
excellence in Australia’s most
desirable study location, where
even in winter you can combine
your studies with the great
outdoors.
NOOSA

With our fully accredited,
official Cambridge examination
centre, student houses and
Homestay accommodation all
within easy walking distance of
school and the beach, studying
at Lexis Noosa is more than an
experience, it’s a lifestyle.

Top 5 Nationalities
2019

Walking Distance

Online Links

> Student Houses: < 15 Minutes

LexisEnglish.com/Noosa

Japan

> Main Beach: 20 Minutes

LexisNoosa.com

France

> KB’s Party Bar: 5 Minutes

Twitter.com/LexisNoosa

Spain

> Coffee Club: 2 Minutes

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

Korea

> Main Bus Station: <1 Minute

VisitNoosa.com.au

Population

Students

Classrooms

Average Class Size

58K

250

18

12
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Switzerland

Our Courses
Lexis English Courses:
≥ General English
≥ Focus Cambridge*
≥ Cambridge English First (FCE)
≥ Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
≥ Cambridge English Proficiency (CPE)
≥ IELTS Preparation
≥ Private Tuition*
≥ English in Action: Surfing*

≥ Junior Courses / TAP*
≥ Premium Small Group Training*
Lexis Training Courses: (Lexis Asia Pty Ltd)
≥ BSB30115 Certificate III in Business
≥ BSB50215 Diploma of Business
≥ BSB42618 Certificate IV In New
Small Business
≥ BSB51915 Diploma of Project Management

* Not available to student visa holders
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SUNSHINE
COAST
CAMPUS
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LexisSunshineCoast.com

One of Australia’s most attractive learning
environments...

66

The Sunshine Coast
highlights the very essence
of what Australia has to
offer; Sunshine, shopping,
entertainment, dazzling
beaches and a world-class
educational opportunities.

captivating ocean views from
our three storey campus.

Lexis Sunshine Coast is
located just moments from
the beautiful Maroochy Beach
and is one of Australia’s
most attractive learning
environments, providing
outstanding study resources,
recreational facilities, and

Opened in 2017, the new
waterfront campus is a state
of the art school, with readily
available part-time work
opportunities in Sunshine
Plaza’s many retail and
hospitality outlets, great public
transport links and lots of
affordable and high quality
accommodation options all
within an easy walk or bike ride
to school.

Top 5 Nationalities
2019

Walking Distance

SUNSHINE COAST

Online Links

> Maroochy River: < 15 Minutes

LexisEnglish.com/SunshineCoast

Japan

> Maroochy Main Beach: 5 Minutes

LexisSunshineCoast.com

Thailand

> Sunshine Plaza: 2 Minutes

Twitter.com/LexisSunshineCoast

Switzerland

> Bus Stop: <1 Minute

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

Brazil

> Mooloolaba Nightclubs: <5 Min (Bus)

VisitSunshineCoast.com.au

Population

Students

Classrooms

Average Class Size

320K

160

12

11
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Spain

Our Courses
Lexis English Course:
≥ General English
≥ Cambridge English First (FCE)
≥ Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
≥ IELTS Preparation
≥ Private Tuition*
≥ English in Action: Surfing*
≥ English for Medical Professionals (OET)

Lexis Training Courses: (Lexis Asia Pty Ltd)
≥ BSB30115 Certificate III in Business
≥ BSB50215 Diploma of Business
≥ BSB42618 Certificate IV in New
Small Business
≥ BSB51915 Diploma Of Project Management
≥ SHB30215 Certificate III in Make-Up
≥ SHB40115 Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
≥ SHB50115 Diploma of Beauty Therapy

* Not available to student visa holders
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BRISBANE
CAMPUS
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LexisBrisbane.com

The capital of the Sunshine State, Brisbane is
Australia’s student city...

88

Brisbane is an exciting newworld city, with endless
possibilities and extraordinary
surprises waiting to be
discovered in every mall,
rooftop and laneway. Brisbane
boasts a year round warm,
subtropical climate, stunning
parklands and friendly locals.
Study in our brand new purpose
built two storey campus located
in the heart of Brisbane city,

with views of the Brisbane
skyline, state of the art facilities
and open plan student
recreational areas.
You can really make the most
of your time at Lexis Brisbane,
with transport links right
outside the campus, Homestay
families both in the city and
suburbs, and our student
resort, decked with a roof top
cinema just five minutes walk
from our inner-city campus.

Top 5 Nationalities
2019

Walking Distance

BRISBANE

Online Links

> Student Accom: < 5 mins

LexisEnglish.com/Brisbane

Brazil

> Queen Street: 2 Minutes

LexisBrisbane.com

Switzerland

> Central Train Station: 5 Minutes

Twitter.com/LexisBrisbane

Spain

> Central Bus Station: 1 Minute

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

Colombia

> Brisbane River: 2 Minutes

VisitBrisbane.com.au

Population

Students

Classrooms

Average Class Size

2.4M

250

16

12
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Japan

Our Courses
Lexis English Course:
≥ General English
≥ Focus Cambridge*
≥ Cambridge English First (FCE)
≥ Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
≥ Cambridge English Proficiency (CPE)
≥ IELTS Preparation
≥ Private Tuition*
≥ English for Medical Professionals (OET)

Lexis Training Courses: (Lexis Asia Pty Ltd)
≥ BSB30115 Certificate III in Business
≥ BSB51915 Diploma of Leadership
and Management
≥ Cambridge CELTA*

* Not available to student visa holders
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BYRON
BAY
CAMPUS
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LexisByronBay.com

Byron Bay combines the relaxed vibe of a coastal
town with an environmentally driven culture.

10
10

If you’re a keen surfer or music
lover than there’s a very good
chance you have already heard
of Byron Bay. With stunning
beaches and surf breaks, funky
cafes, year-round nightlife, and
the world famous Blues Fest,
Byron Bay has something to
suit everyone.
Lexis Byron Bay is a beach
side campus located in the
middle of all the action. Rather
than worrying about public
transport, buy yourself a bicycle
and ride to school.

The school, beaches, town and
your choice of accommodation
are all within easy reach.
Our young, enthusiastic team
of staff will do all they can
to ensure you achieve your
academic goals, while helping
you make the most of your time
in Byron Bay.

Top 5 Nationalities
2019

Walking Distance

BYRON BAY

Online Links

> Student Houses: 30 Seconds

LexisEnglish.com/ByronBay

Spain

> Main Beach: 15 Minutes

LexisByronBay.com

Japan

> Rails Hotel: 10 Minutes

Twitter.com/LexisByronBay

Brazil

> Green Garage Coffee: 2 Minutes

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

Italy

> Central Bus Station: 10 Minutes

VisitByronBay.com.au

Population

Students

Classrooms

Average Class Size

34K

130

8

11
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Switzerland

Our Courses
Lexis English Course:
≥ General English
≥ Cambridge English First (FCE)
≥ Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
≥ IELTS Preparation
≥ Private Tuition*
≥ English in Action: Surfing*
≥ Junior Courses / TAP*

Lexis Training Courses: (Lexis Asia Pty Ltd)
≥ BSB30115 Certificate III in Business
≥ BSB50215 Diploma of Business
≥ BSB51915 Diploma of Project Management

* Not available to student visa holders
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SYDNEY
CAMPUS
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LexisSydney.com

Where a world-class city meets the pristine surf

12
12

A short 15 minute ferry ride
across the iconic harbour
from Sydney City, Manly is a
world away from the hustle
of the business district. Lexis
Sydney sits right in front of the
golden sands of Manly Beach,
part of the beachfront strip
containing some of Sydney’s
most popular cafes, restaurants
and bars. Manly is the
birthplace of Australian surfing
and still is one of the world’s
premier surfing breaks, with
professionals and beginners

alike drawn from far and wide
by the fantastic waves and the
beachside lifestyle that Manly is
renowned for.
With short travel time to
homestays and student
accommodation and plenty of
part time work opportunities.
Lexis Sydney offers the very
best of the city and the beach!

Top 5 Nationalities
2019

Walking Distance

SYDNEY

Online Links

> Manly Beach: 30 Sec

LexisEnglish.com/Sydney

Spain

> Cafes, bars, restaurants: 30 Sec

LexisSydney.com

Switzerland

> Manly Corso Mall: 2 Minutes

Twitter.com/LexisSydney

Japan

> Manly Ferry Terminal: 7 Minute

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

Germany

> Student Accommodation: 12 Minutes

HelloManly.com.au

Study. Work. Live.

Brazil

Population

Students

Classrooms

Average Class Size

5.1M

120

10

11

Our Courses
Lexis English Courses:
≥ General English*
≥ Focus Cambridge*
≥ Cambridge English First (FCE)
≥ Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
≥ Cambridge English Proficiency (CPE)
≥ IELTS Preparation
≥ Junior Courses / TAP**
≥ Accelerate - Small Group Training**
* Evening class options available
** Not available to student visa holders

≥ Lexis Skills - Digital Media
& Communication**
Lexis Training Courses: (Lexis Asia Pty Ltd)
≥ BSB30115 Certificate III in Business
≥ BSB51915 Diploma of Leadership
and Management
≥ BSB51915 Diploma of Project Management
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PERTH
CAMPUS
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LexisPerth.com

Minutes to the city... just steps to the sand... Perth is
the perfect mix between urban and coastal lifestyles.

14
14

Scarborough Beach is Perth’s
playground - offering a vibrant
retreat close to the city. Long
summer evenings come alive
at beachside cafes, pubs and
clubs; the weekends are all
about surfing and swimming
in the Indian Ocean’s clean,
sparkling waters. The city is
close by, or if you are looking
for an adventure, there are
many exciting Weste Australian
destinations to explore.

Lexis Perth is close to all the
amenities you could possibly
need, with the convenience
of public transport links at
the front of the campus. The
school is just minutes to the
city and just steps to the sand,
with a welcoming, friendly
atmosphere in which students
feel genuinely at home.

Top 5 Nationalities
2019

Walking Distance

PERTH

Online Links

> Scarborough Beach: <2 Minutes

LexisEnglish.com/Perth

Japan

> Student Accom: < 5 mins

LexisPerth.com

Switzerland

> Café and Bars: <2 Minutes

Twitter.com/LexisPerth

Colombia

> Bus Stop: <1 Minute

Facebook.com/LexisEnglish

France

> Perth City: <20 Minutes (Bus)

VisitPerth.com.au

Study. Work. Live.

Brazil

Population

Students

Classrooms

Average Class Size

1.9M

280

18

12

Our Courses
Lexis English Courses:
≥ General English**
≥ Cambridge English Preliminary (PET)
≥ Cambridge English First (FCE)**
≥ Cambridge English Advanced (CAE)
≥ Cambridge English Proficiency (CPE)
≥ IELTS Preparation**
≥ Private Tuition*
≥ Junior Courses / TAP*
≥ English for Medical Professionals (OET)
* Not available to student visa holders
** Evening timetable available

Lexis Training Courses: (Lexis Asia Pty Ltd)
≥ SIT20316 Certificate II in Hospitality
≥ BSB30115 Certificate III in Business
≥ BSB51915 Diploma of
Leadership & Management
≥ BSB50215 Diploma of Business
≥ BSB42618 Certificate IV in New
Small Business
≥ BSB51915 Diploma of Project Management
≥ Cambridge CELTA*
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COURSES
lexis (‘leksis)
– the totality of a language; all required for
fluency in a language

Innovative Programs
Lexis English provides a selection of innovative
programs taught by experienced teachers, offering
variety, flexibility and new challenges. Whether your
goal is to gain a prestigious Cambridge qualification,
to obtain a high-level IELTS score, or even to progress
to further studies at either our own VET courses
or one of our many partner universities & TAFE’s;
the vast experience and genuine dedication of our
teachers and staff will help you achieve all your
learning objectives.
Lexis English — Australia 2020

Lexis 360º
We understand that every student comes to Australia
with unique goals, plans and learning needs. Lexis
360° is our student care program designed to ensure
that all Lexis students receive individual support
and attention, initiating the most successful study
experience possible.
Lexis 360° provides students with A+ support:
>A
 Day One interview
>A
 personal needs analysis
>A
 n individualised study plan
>A
 Week Two interview to ensure you are on the
right track
>A
 monthly personal feedback session with
your teacher to ensure we are meeting your
learning needs
“Our 360° approach means students can
receive guidance and counseling all along
their study path, ensuring their English study
goals are met. Students are not locked into
a particular path, but can move between a
variety of courses and locations.”
Becky Cantor
Director of Studies
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YOUR FIRST DAY AT LEXIS...
09:00am

Welcome and placement test

To begin the day you will take a short test to assess your
current English Language level. This will include a mixture
of vocabulary and grammar questions and a writing task.

10:00am

Orientation

A presentation to give you everything you need to know
about the school, local area and lots of other useful
information about life in Australia.

10:30am

Morning Break

Meet and get to know other Lexis students from around
the world.

10:45am

One-to-One

The Lexis 360º interview gives you the chance to meet your
Director of Studies or Senior Teacher, who will assess your
speaking and listening skills and discuss which class and
programs will be most suitable for you.

Interview Lexis 360º

Lunch

Discover the best places to eat and socialise around
your campus with your new Lexis friends.

1:00pm

Options class

The options class gives you the chance to personalise
your course to suit your learning goals.

2:00pm

Guided Individual Learning
(GIL) Workshop, or Activity

To end the day you can make a selection:
Guided Individual Learning (GIL), Academic Workshop
or an Activity.

Study. Work. Live.

12:15pm

(15 mins)

(45 Mins)

Example Timetable - Classes run daily, Monday to Friday

09:00-10:30

10:45-12:15*

Part time
students finish at 12:15
*

Lunch break

Lesson 2
Morning break

Lesson 1

Lesson 3
(Options)
Class)

GIL
Workshop
Or Activity

13:00-14:00

14:00-15:00*

Example Timetable - Afternoon classes

Lesson 1

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

GIL
Workshop
Or Activity

12:15-2:00

2:10-3:25

3:30-4:30

4:30-5:30

Example Timetable - Evening classes, Perth & Sydney

Lesson 1

17:45-20:00

Dinner
20:00-20:15

Lesson 2

20:15-22:00

Students free to use school facilities, learning resources, computers and Wi-Fi internet access.

#
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GENERAL ENGLISH
Duration

Offered in

Start dates

Entry Level

1 to 60 weeks

All Lexis English campuses

Any Monday

Elementary to Advanced

General English courses
at Lexis English offer
students the flexibility of
combining their English
language education with
a large range of options
classes - personalizing
each student’s course to
suit their academic needs.

For students wanting to brush up their
English skills for travelling, employment
or to work towards a placement in one of
our academic programs, our GE course
is designed to get results.
Full-time courses at Lexis English are
all CRICOS registered and consist of a
minimum of 20 hours per week with an
additional 5 hours per week of Guided
Individual Learning (GIL), whilst our
part-time courses consist of 15 hours
per week.

Studying General English
at Lexis will give you:
> Confidence in everyday use
of English
> Enhanced reading, writing,
listening and speaking skills
> Extensive knowledge and use of
practical grammar structures
> Enriched vocabulary and improved
pronunciation

Lexis English — Australia 2020

> Practical English in real life
settings and an International
study environment
> A choice of option classes to
personalise your studies towards
your individual learning goals

Choose options classes
including:
> Pronunciation
> Book Club
> What’s cooking?
> Academic Writing
> Australiana

CUSTOMER
SERVICE ENGLISH
Duration

2 to 4 weeks

Offered in
Noosa

Entry Level

Elementary to Advanced

> Advanced Discussions
> English 2.0
> English through Music
> Current Affairs
> Business English
> English through Drama
> TOEIC Preparation

This course provides the English language skills and work experience needed
to gain employment in Australia or internationally in customer-facing roles.
Customer Service English is an essential stepping stone to working in English
speaking roles.
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> English for Hospitality
> Community Audit

CAMBRIDGE ENGLISH EXAM
PREPARATION
CAMBRIDGE ENGLISH FIRST (FCE) /
CAMBRIDGE ENGLISH ADVANCED (CAE)

CAMBRIDGE ENGLISH
PROFICIENCY (CPE)

Duration

Offered in

Duration

Offered in

10 to 12 weeks

All Lexis English campuses

10 to 12 weeks

Brisbane, Noosa,
Perth, Sydney

Cambridge programs
are something of our
specialty here at Lexis
English.
Focus Cambridge
also available
Designed for a student
looking for an academic
English learning experience
without the exam pressure.

Over the years we have earned a
reputation for the quality of our Cambridge
preparation programs, our teachers and
our teaching methods and materials.
The popularity of our Cambridge classes
means that we can always offer our
students the full range of options, whether
you are moving through PET, FCE and
CAE, or challenging yourself to the Everest
of English study, the Cambridge CPE.

> Study in a class where everyone is
motivated towards the same goal
> Be taught by a dedicated and
experienced Cambridge teacher
> Improve your reading, writing,
grammar, vocabulary, speaking and
listening skills

OFFICIAL CAMBRIDGE TESTING
CENTRES ON THE EAST COAST
AND WEST COAST

Study. Work. Live.

> Practice with sample exam questions
and develop strategies to achieve the
best possible results

- Start any Monday
- Open class delivery
- Afternoon timetable
- 1:00-6:30pm Monday-Friday
Available in Brisbane, Noosa,
Perth and Sydney

By studying Cambridge Exam
Preparation at Lexis you will:

> Gain a formal English qualification
recognised by employers and
educational institutions around
the globe

“Lexis English has established
a reputation as a Cambridge
centre of excellence and we are
proud of being able to offer high
quality Cambridge tuition with
superior results. I am especially
proud of our 100% pass rate at
CPE level.”
Chris Orvis
Lexis English Manager of Cambridge Programs
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IELTS EXAM PREPARATION
Duration

Offered in

1 to 12 weeks

All Lexis English campuses

Academic preparation courses at Lexis
English are the perfect way to prepare you for
living, working or undertaking further studies
in an English speaking environment.

By studying IELTS Exam Preparation at Lexis
you will:
> Be taught by a dedicated and experienced
IELTS teacher
> Improve your reading, writing, grammar, vocabulary,
speaking and listening skills

Lexis English — Australia 2020

> Take practice tests using past papers, with detailed
answer guides and teacher feedback
> Improve your general and academic English while
working towards an internationally recognised
qualification
Evening IELTS study option available at Lexis Perth.

“With the support of an
experienced IELTS trainer
I was able to achieve an
overall score of 7.5.”
Nurra, Italy

PREMIUM
SMALL GROUP TRAINING
Duration

Offered in

Start dates

Entry Level

1 to 12 weeks

Noosa, Sydney

Any Monday

Elementary to Advanced

Lexis Premium Small Group Training is tailored for mature
students 30+ years of age providing a personalised and fast
passed classroom experience. A cost-effective alternative
to 1:1 classes, Premium Small Group Training incorporates
high levels of personalisation encouraging communicative
use of language taught by our senior trainers.

Lexis Premium Small Group Training provides
high level-delivery through:
> Premium Teachers with over 10+ years of experience
> Intimate Class Sizes with a maximum of five students
> Stunning Locations, study at our two premium beach
campuses: Noosa and Manly Beach, Sydney
> 20 hours Face to Face with 5 additional hours for GIL/
Workshops/Local Activities
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ENGLISH IN ACTION: SURFING*
Duration

Offered in

Start dates

Entry Level

1 to 4 weeks
(recommended)

Byron Bay, Noosa,
Sunshine Coast

Any Monday
(Surf is all year-round)

Elementary to Advanced

Lexis English campuses
are located in some of
Australia’s most iconic
surfing destinations.

Our ‘English in Action: Surfing’ program
allows you to combine part-time
General English with surfing lessons
from the best local instructors.
Even if you have never surfed before,
you’ll be catching a wave by the end
of your first lesson and within a few
weeks you’ll be surfing with the locals,
your classmates and maybe even one
or two of your teachers.

The ‘English in Action: Surfing’
course includes:
> Part-time General English
> All equipment
> Two-hour surfing lesson, four
afternoons per week
> Just bring your own towel,
swimmers, sunscreen and your
get-up-and-go energy!

Study. Work. Live.
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Lexis Training is the teacher training and vocational education arm of the Lexis group. Lexis
Training provides training options in both seaside and city locations across Australia and Asia.
Lexis Training is part of the international Lexis Group, providing language training to thousands of students
from more than a hundred countries every year. At Lexis Training, we pride ourselves on offering quality teacher
training options to suit all prospective teachers, as well as recruitment options for both teachers and schools.
Our mission is simple: To give you the tools you need to achieve your goals in the English language
teaching industry.
With locations throughout Australia and abroad, Lexis Training is perfectly positioned to help you get started in
your new career and support you while you find your feet. We look forward to showing you the doors our teacher
training and vocational courses can open for you.
Lexis Group is a proud member of the Association of Language Teaching Organisations (ALTO). Lexis Australian
schools are fully accredited by the Australian Skills Quality Authority (ASQA).

Lexis English — Australia 2020

OUR TRAINING CENTRES
NOOSA
SUNSHINE COAST
BRISBANE
BYRON BAY
PERTH
SYDNEY

SEOUL
CEBU
KOBE

BUSAN

AUSTRALIA

KOREA

THE PHILIPPINES

JAPAN

“With international study destinations, studying CELTA with
Lexis Training is your gateway to an international career
in teaching.”
Dave Fox, Training Manager
Lexis Training

CAMBRIDGE CELTA*
Duration
4 weeks (full-time), 10 weeks (part-time)

The Cambridge CELTA is the world’s most recognised
English language teaching qualification, and your
passport to a new career in TEFL. While gaining
your internationally recognised qualification you will
receive hands on, practical instruction on all essential
elements of English language with practical teaching
with real students! * Not available to student visa holders
* NATIONALLY RECOGNISED TRAINING EXCLUDES CAMBRIDGE CELTA
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Offered in
Brisbane, Perth, Seoul (Korea),
Kobe (Japan), Cebu (Philippines)

Key course points:
> Industry gold standard
> Internationally recognised
> Employers’ preferred qualification
> Your ticket to international employment

CAMBRIDGE TRAIN
THE TRAINER ONLINE
Duration

Offered in

8 weeks (Approximately 4 hours per week)

Worldwide - 100% online delivery

Key course points:

From teacher to mentor - this course is ideally
suited for professional development for experienced
teachers, those moving into teacher training and
mentoring, corporate trainers and for current teacher
trainers wishing to extend their skills.

> 100% online with official Cambridge certificate
> Work at your own pace and at times convenient to you
> Feedback provided by a Cambridge approved teacher trainer

Study. Work. Live.

SIT20316 CERTIFICATE II IN HOSPITALITY
Duration

Offered in

30 weeks

Perth

The Certificate II in Hospitality has been designed as an
entry level qualification for students who have a passion
for the hospitality industry. This qualification provides a
pathway to work in various hospitality settings, such as
restaurants, hotels, catering operations, clubs, pubs, and
coffee shops.

RTO: 41178, Lexis Asia Pty Ltd
CRICOS Code: 03459G

Participants will increase their skills working in a hospitality
setting whilst gaining practical and theoretical knowledge. The
course aims to specifically provide international students with
the training needed to perform key tasks and skills required
throughout the hospitality sector to allow them the opportunity to
gain part-time work whilst completing their studies.
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BSB30115 CERTIFICATE III IN BUSINESS
Duration

Offered in

30 weeks

Brisbane, Byron Bay, Perth,
Noosa, Sunshine Coast, Sydney

The BSB30115 Certificate III in Business is designed to
introduce trainees to the fundamental basics of business.
This course will equip you to handle customer service
needs with ease, assess and address health and safety
concerns as well as develop skills and knowledge in
organising tasks, managing workplace information and
communicating effectively.

RTO: 41178, Lexis Asia Pty Ltd
CRICOS Code: 03459G

The BSB30115 Certificate III in Business provides participants with
the training needed in a variety of roles such as:
> Customer Service Advisor
> General Clerk / Data Entry Clerk
> Payroll Officer
> Word Processing Operator

Lexis English — Australia 2020

BSB42615 CERTIFICATE
IV IN NEW SMALL BUSINESS
Duration

Offered in

26 weeks

Byron Bay, Perth,
Noosa, Sunshine Coast

The BSB42618 Certificate IV in New Small Business is
designed for individuals who may already own a small
business or are wishing to establish a new business.
Individuals will use well developed skills and a broad
knowledge base to solve a range of unpredictable
problems, and analyse and evaluate information from a
variety of sources. They may also provide leadership and
guidance to others, and have responsibility for the output
of others.

RTO: 41178, Lexis Asia Pty Ltd
CRICOS Code: 03459G

The BSB42618 Certificate IV in New Small Business provides
participants with the training needed in a variety of roles such as:
> Owner Operator
> Franchisee
> Small Business Manager
> Independent Contractor/Freelancer

BSB51415 DIPLOMA OF
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Duration

Offered in

52 weeks

Byron Bay, Perth,
Noosa, Sunshine Coast, Sydney

The BSB51415 Diploma of Project Management reflects the
role of individuals who apply project management skills
and knowledge. Individuals may manage projects in a
variety of contexts, across a number of industry sectors.
They will hold project leadership and management roles
and are responsible for achieving project objectives.
Individuals will possess a sound theoretical knowledge
base and use a range of specialised, technical and
managerial competencies to initiate, plan, execute and
evaluate their own work and/or the work of others.
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RTO: 41178, Lexis Asia Pty Ltd
CRICOS Code: 03459G

The BSB51415 Diploma of Project Management provides
participants with the training needed in a variety of roles such as:
> Project Administrator
> Project Manager
> Project Team Leader
> Project Lead

BSB50215 DIPLOMA OF BUSINESS
Offered in

52 weeks

Byron Bay, Sydney
Sunshine Coast, Noosa, Perth

Study. Work. Live.

Duration

RTO: 41178, Lexis Asia Pty Ltd
CRICOS Code: 03459G

The BSB50215 Diploma of Business consists of face to face
learning, online tuition and assisted consolidation of learning
over a full duration of 92 weeks, providing participants with the
skills and training required to work in a business environment
in a variety of positions including:

The BSB50215 Diploma of Business is designed to
provide participants with the training needed to apply
integrated technical and theoretical concepts in a
broad range of skilled working situations. During your
training on the BSB50215 Diploma of Business you will
have the opportunity to increase your skills in the
areas of administration, marketing, HR management,
innovation and project management. You will be guided
by highly experienced trainers with extensive business
backgrounds providing you with practical training
underpinned by solid theoretical concepts.

> Executive Officer
> Program Consultant
> Program Coordinator
Students are required to complete course work electronically,
students will require access to their own device for this purpose.

BSB51918 DIPLOMA OF
LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT
Duration

Offered in

52 weeks

Brisbane, Perth, Sydney

RTO: 41178, Lexis Asia Pty Ltd
CRICOS Code: 03459G

The BSB51918 Diploma of Leadership & Management
is the entry point to your corporate career. Our
experienced industry professionals will give you the
skills, knowledge and confidence to effectively lead
teams and excel in the business environment

The BSB51918 Diploma of Leadership & Management aims to
provide participants with the training needed to plan, create,
apply and evaluate solutions to unpredictable problems, as
well as identify, analyse and synthesise information from a
number of sources while doing so.

Lexis Training Diploma graduates will be eligible for advanced
standing or credit into Australian Universities*
*subject to University Faculty admission guidelines

Students are required to complete course work electronically,
students will require access to their own device for this purpose
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SHB30215 CERTIFICATE
III IN MAKE-UP
Duration

Offered in

22 weeks

The Beauty House Academy

THE

HOUSE ACADEMY

RTO: 41178, Lexis Asia Pty Ltd
CRICOS Code: 03459G

The SHB30215 Certificate III in Make-Up is a nationally accredited course and covers all aspects of Make-Up Services. Students
will learn how to apply make-up for every-day, glamour events, weddings and special events. You will also learn the art of
photographic Make-Up and the application of remedial and camouflage.

SHB40115 CERTIFICATE IV
IN BEAUTY THERAPY
Duration

Lexis English — Australia 2020

76 weeks

Offered in
The Beauty House Academy

RTO: 41178, Lexis Asia Pty Ltd
CRICOS Code: 03459G

The SHB40115 Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy reflects the role of individuals who are competent in a prescribed range of beauty
therapy treatments and services, including facial massage, lash and brow treatments, nail services, make-up, waxing and body
massage; as well as providing advice on and selling retail skin care and cosmetic products.

Not only did I acquire a great deal of
knowledge in terms of make-up, but
I met exceptional teachers with vast
experience in their field.
Silvana, Brazil

SHB50115 DIPLOMA OF BEAUTY THERAPY
Duration

Offered in

102 weeks

The Beauty House Academy

RTO: 41178, Lexis Asia Pty Ltd
CRICOS Code: 03459G

The SHB50115 Diploma of Beauty Therapy offers advanced study in all aspects of beauty therapy. The course includes beauty
treatments for the face and body, nails, make up, consultation and product recommending. The Diploma is designed for students
who want to work as a beauty therapist or who want to manage their own beauty salon with employed staff.
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LEXIS JUNIORS
AUSTRALIA

JAPAN

KOREA

Turn your language learning into an adventure!
can experience Korean language
programs in Gangnam, Seoul – the
dynamic heart of the ‘new Asia’, or can
immerse themselves in the language
and culture of Japan at our brand new
Kobe school.

At Lexis Australia, you can choose
to study in some of the country’s
leading beach resort locations; in
Noosa, Byron Bay, on the wild West
Coast in Perth, the exciting Sunshine
Coast or where the city meets
paradise at Lexis Manly. Whichever
you select, you can be assured of a
life-changing study experience! At
Lexis Asia schools, junior students

For those on a summer program, each
morning, join a great international mix
of students of a similar age group.
Our lively language classes will help
to take your learning to a new level.
In the afternoons, you will join your
classmates on a range of cultural,
sightseeing, sporting, and social
activities that make the most of your
time vacation time and start friendships
that can last a lifetime.

Why not take a moment to
visit our Juniors Facebook
Page or Blog, and see
what’s happening at Lexis
right now?
For more information:
www.facebook.com/groups/
lexisjuniors
registrations@lexisenglish.com
www.lexisjuniors.com

Study. Work. Live.

Twice short-listed for the prestigious
‘STM Star Award’ for the world’s
leading junior programs, Lexis
offers a fantastic blend of unique
study environments and high quality
language programs

“Our junior programs offer students
a chance to experience a new way of
life... It’s an experience they carry
with them for the rest of their lives.”
Kiyo Ono, Director
Junior Programs
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ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

Lexis English — Australia 2020

Offered in conjunction with Education Queensland
International, Lexis provides leading High School
Preparation programs designed to supply
students with the skills they need to succeed in
their secondary education.

Recognised by:
The Department of Education and Training trading as

Education Queensland International
CRICOS Provider Number: 00608A
www.eqi.com.au

HIGH SCHOOL PREPARATION

ACADEMIC SUMMER PROGRAM

LEXIS ENGLISH GROUP TOURS

Sunshine Coast
Year round 4-48 weeks

Sunshine Coast
July - August (1-8 weeks)

The HSP curriculum covers the
essential English skills required
to cope effectively in an Australian
high school, including English
for Math, English for Science and
English for Social Studies. Students
may also choose to take the
Cambridge for Schools examination
during their course.

Based on the High School
Preparation program, Lexis also
offers our popular Academic
Summer Program over the July and
August period; an intensive English
program within a High School
context that will help to prepare
students who wish to study further
in English speaking countries.

Lexis is pleased to offer a range
of quality programs to suit high
schools, universities or other
groups. Group Study programs
are all individually tailored to our
clients’ specifications, but normally
follow a pattern of English language
study in the morning, followed by a
range of activities in the afternoon.
Programs are offered year-round,
lasting between one and four weeks.
Students of all ages are accepted on
these programs.

ACTIVITY PROGRAMS
Lexis Teen Activity Programs offer you the chance to build your English skills, make friends from all over the world and enjoy a
life-changing summer vacation.
DIGITAL MEDIA & COMMUNICATION
Sydney

July – August

TAP GENERAL
Noosa March-April
June-August
Sydney July- August
& Perth March - April

(1-4 weeks)
Lexis Skills: Digital Media &
Communication puts students
in the deep end of the digital
space. Content creation,
television studio visits, online
entrepreneurship classes &
many more give students a
competitive advantage in the
dynamic online economy.
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(1-8 weeks)
TAP General offers morning
language classes and a wide
range of activities to suit just
about everybody. Students
can indulge in their favourite
pastime or find a new talent
that they never knew existed!

TAP SURFING
Byron Bay June-September

TAP TENNIS
Noosa June-August

Noosa June-September
Sydney June-September

(1-12 weeks)
TAP Surfing is for those who
want to take to the waves in
one of Australia’s best surfing
destinations. Surfing lessons are
offered by fully trained and highly
experienced instructors, and are
designed to get you up on the
board and surfing like a pro!

(1-4 weeks)
TAP Tennis istudents combine
morning English language
lessons with high-quality tennis
coaching at the Noosa Tennis
Academy. No matter what your
level is, our instructors will have
you serving up aces!

LEXIS | EXPLORE
Coming to Australia isn’t just about improving your English; it’s
about using it in real-life situations, making friends, and discovering
all the extraordinary sights of this amazing country.

Experiences you can’t miss!

Follow us on Instagram

@Lexis_English
@Lexisstudents

Study. Work. Live.

Activities
Lexis English schools provide a daily choice of afternoon activities, seminars
and workshops, fun evening activities and a wide-range of weekend ventures.
Feel like a high energy activity? Try surfing, kite-boarding, ocean kayaking,
mountain biking and sailing. For students who are feeling a creative vibe,
experience Aboriginal art, music and dance performances, or visit the many
music and arts festivals, markets, concerts and museums. Most students
just like to enjoy an Aussie barbecue and relax on some of the world’s finest
beaches; Australia has so much for you to experience!

LEXIS | AFTER DARK
Once the sun goes down
and you’ve put your books
away for the day, it’s time to
head out and enjoy the local
nightlife with Lexis After Dark.
Share a pizza, catch a movie,
dance the night away in a
nightclub, dazzle us with
your karaoke skills, or meet
new friends at a student
barbecue!

Student
Uni Travel

Located at all Lexis English
campuses
Student Uni Travel will provide
you with expert advice on the
best package deals to fill your
weekends and vacations with
exciting travel around Australia,
New Zealand, Fiji and Asia. If you
are an eager, adventurous traveller
then you are in the right place. Full
booking support is available with
live chat, email or in-store at any
Backpackers World Travel branch.
The possibilities are endless with
Student Uni travel!
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WORKING IN AUSTRALIA
Lexis English schools are located in popular tourist destinations, which mean that jobs in the hotel and hospitality industry
are readily available and easy to find. As your English skills improve, so do your job opportunities and earning potential –
more reason to achieve a good balance between study and work.

Lexis English — Australia 2020

Our free Lexis Job Workshop has been designed to provide you with the skills and tools you need to quickly find a rewarding
part time job. The program is offered throughout the year in all of our schools and provides training in:

MODULE
ONE

MODULE
TWO

MODULE
THREE

MODULE
FOUR

Creating your
resume and
writing a cover
letter or email

Understanding and
responding to job adverts
by telephone and
in person

Interview tips,
advice and practice

Your local guide to
finding a job - when
where and how

STUDENT SERVICES
To ensure your journey goes smoothly we provide:

Student Services staff can help you with:

> Airport Transfers - Lexis English provides you with the
option of booking a personalised airport transfer service,
available 24 hours per day.

> Accommodation

>P
 ublic Transport information

> Finding a Doctor

>E
 quipment and bike hire

> Opening a bank account

>C
 ourse extensions

> 24 Hour Emergency Telephone - Lexis English schools
operate a 24 hour emergency contact line, which you can
call to inform us of any emergencies, or delayed flights.

> Buying a mobile phone

>H
 olidays

> Booking excursions and trips

>P
 lus much more!
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HOMESTAY
At Lexis English we make sure you have access to comfortable, secure and affordable
accommodation, helping you connect with the great Australian lifestyle.
Homestay is our most popular accommodation option, where you can
live with a local Australian family, who will provide you with a room,
meals, a warm welcome and a chance to improve your English at home.
> All families are carefully selected and homes regularly inspected by
our Homestay team
> A great way to know more about the Australian way of life and to
speak English everyday
> Breakfast and dinner provided on weekdays and all meals on the
weekend
> Executive or bed and breakfast Homestay is also available on request
> Special dietary needs catered for on request (additional fees apply)

HOMESTAY OPTIONS
> Single
board
> Executive

> Bed and
Breakfast
> Under 18

Want to experience Australia with fellow Lexis Students instead? Our campuses have the option of
student accommodation / onsite residences!
If you are a little more independent and prefer the flexibility of self-catering accommodation, you may wish to consider living
in one of our Lexis student houses. Most accommodation are within walking distance of school, have Wi-Fi connection and are
fully self-contained with linen, crockery, kitchen utensils, appliances and laundry facilities all provided by Lexis. With a choice
of three different room options – twin share, twin en-suite, or single room accommodation…students have a range of choices
to suit their budget.
*Room types may vary depending on location and availability

Lexis Sydney
Student House

Lexis Brisbane
Student Accommodation

Lexis Byron Bay
House + Onsite Residence

 1 HOUSE

 1 RESORT

 ONSITE RESIDENCE

 15 MIN WALK
TO CAMPUS

 5 MIN WALK
TO CAMPUS

 30 SEC WALK TO
CAMPUS

 5 MIN TO CAMPUS

Lexis Perth
Student Accommodation

Lexis Noosa
Student Houses

 5 MIN WALK TO
CAMPUS

 15 MIN WALK
TO CAMPUS

 1 RESORT

 5 MINS TO CAMPUS

 1 HOUSE

 4 HOUSES
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Study. Work. Live.

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION

SEOUL

BUSAN

NOOSA
SUNSHINE COAST
BRISBANE
PERTH

BYRON BAY
SYDNEY

KOBE

LEXIS NOOSA

LEXIS SUNSHINE COAST

LEXIS BRISBANE

CRICOS: 01632D

CRICOS: 01632D

CRICOS: 02499G

Sunshine Coast English College Pty Ltd

Sunshine Coast English College Pty Ltd

Shane Global Village Brisbane Pty Ltd

6 Lanyana Way
Noosa Heads QLD 4567

Level 6, 26 Duporth Avenue
Maroochydore QLD 4558

Level 6, 15 Adelaide Street
Brisbane QLD 4000

+ 61 7 5447 4448

+ 61 7 5479 2272

+ 61 7 3002 8588

noosa@lexisenglish.com

sunshinecoast@lexisenglish.com

brisbane@lexisenglish.com

LEXIS BYRON BAY

LEXIS SYDNEY

LEXIS PERTH

CRICOS: 03019J

CRICOS: 02362B

CRICOS: 03274E

Byron ELA Pty Ltd

Lexis Sydney Education Pty Ltd

Sunset Coast International English School
Pty Ltd

16-20 Ruskin Street
Byron Bay NSW 2481
+ 61 2 6680 9903
byronbay@lexisenglish.com

30/32 South Steyne, Manly NSW 2095
+ 61 2 9976 2422

23-27 Scarborough Beach Road
Scarborough Beach WA 6019
+ 61 8 6365 4377

sydney@lexisenglish.com

perth@lexisenglish.com
THE

HOUSE ACADEMY

www.LexisTESOLtraining.com

LexisKorea.com

LexisJapan.com

Thebeautyhouseacademy.com

